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Wednesday 24 July 2019- NEXT MEETING- St Marys
Parish Hall @ 7:30 PM –There will be sword drill starting
at 7:00 PM please attend with sword and the usual
items for the practice.

Executive for 2018-2019
Faithful Navigator Sir Knight Domenic Sanfilippo

705-445-7615 domenics@sympatico.ca
Faithful Comptroller Sir Knight Michael Dynes Sr.

705-446-0807 williamdynes@rogers.com
Faithful Friar Fr. Gerard A Pilon
705- 445- 1790 (R) gerardpilon61@gmail.com
Faithful Captain Sir Knight Frank C Bondi
705-444-6427 (R) Frank.Bondi@sympatico.ca
Faithful Admiral Sir Knight Lorne T Winkler
705-445-2515 (R) lbwinks@rogers.com
Faithful Purser Sir Knight Brian F McDonnell
705 429-0499 (R) mbmcdonnell@bell.net
Faithful Pilot- Sir Knight Angelo Vivona
519-599-6132 angelovivona@gmail.com
Faithful Scribe- Sir Knight Michael Sangregorio
905 866 9564 (R) orangevillemike@hotmail.com
Inner Sentinel- Sir Knight Claude St Jean
705-429-1390 cstjean53@gmail.com
Outer Sentinel –Sir Knight Adam Monid
705-446-0690 amj.monid@bell.net
One Year Trustee – Sir Knight Nick Huver
705-445-1702 yrh_rh@sympatico.ca
Two Year Trustee –Sir Knight Edwin R Villa
705-444-9435 edvill378@yahoo.com
Three Year Trustee – Sir Knight Don McDonald

Tel: # 705 429 6956 don.mo166@rogers.com
Color Corps Commander Sir Knight Michael Anthony Bullis
705-300-2154 (R) mike.bullis@hotmail.com
Color Corps Commander – Sir Knight Nick Huver
705-445-1702 yrh_rh@sympatico.ca
Color Corps Commander – Sir Michael Dynes

705 446 0807 williamdynes@rogers.com

Report from your Worthy Faithful Navigator:
Sir Knights,
Well we are into a new fraternal year. Thank you to all the Sir Knight’s that stayed in their
executive roles with our Assembly. I realize that the feeling of the purpose and duties of the
fourth degree have changed, at least in our Assembly but we are moving forward and as always
ready to serve when the need arises. From what I have read and seen we are not alone in our
commitment to our regalia. There are many Assemblies (almost all the Assemblies) that have no
Honour Guard because no one has purchased the new uniform. I know that is not what our
Supreme leaders want us to know but from all I have seen it is the truth. I still can not understand
how a small group of Supreme officers can destroy the Unity and Fraternity of our Fourth degree
Sir Knights. One thing I think we all forget is that when the venerable Father Michael McGivney
created the Knights of Columbus it was under his leadership. It was Father McGivney that united
the men of his Parish in New Haven to help the families that were in desperate need of
assistance. This is why I have such a difficult time understanding the rational of our Supreme
leaders in ignoring the fracture and disconnect of the Brother Knights with their unjustified
decision to retire our regalia. I keep asking myself is this their way of eliminating the fourth
degree. Afterall we are older and not too interested in purchasing insurance and as much as I hate
to say it, I think that insurance has become the top priority for our Supreme council. We will
carry on and be ready for when our Faithful Friar asks for any assistance. As I mentioned, I am
committed to our Parish and Priest. I am sorry for venting on this but when I begin to write a
report for our newsletter, especially now after the July 1 st uniform change I have a difficult time.
On a positive and happy note, I want to thank Sir Knight Lorne and Lady Betty Winkler for
opening their home and yard for our annual bar-b-que on Sunday July 14th. I also want to give
thanks to Sir Knight Michael and Lady Dorothy Dynes for their assistance in creating such a
wonderful get together for our Sir Knights and families. My wife and I truly enjoyed ourselves
and it was a pleasure to spend the afternoon with all of you.
Our meeting is coming up this week on the 24th of July. I hope to see you all there.
Fraternally,
Domenic Sanfilippo, FN
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Sir Knights, I hope my report find you and your family well. Prayers for members and families of Knight
of Columbus are always welcomed. All prayer request should directed to our Faithful Captain Frank
Bondi either at a meeting or means of your choice to communicate your request.
Well July 1st 2019is here and by Supreme order we are not to wear our Regalia. As we all know or should
at least be aware of we will continue to wear ours and in the format we will wait and see. The change for
all assemblies is difficult to say the least. When you read social media there is majority that do not
support this change that Supreme has outlined and for the good of the order those responsible for the
manner it the way this was handle and communicated they should resign their positions. Shame on them.
Our Financial status is in good shape and reports are presented at each meeting for members in
attendance. If there are questions please don’t hesitate to ask. Assemblies are folding and membership
continue to fall and this will only get worse, we as members of ST Francis 3495 must remain strong and
united.
Our Assembly is heathy with respect to financing and info for where we stand is presented at each
meeting or questions may be differed to myself or our FN Domenic. We do have 4th degree hats available
no further orders of hats or shirts will be considered until we hear form members and payment in advance
only merit will be considered.
Hoping to see you at our next meeting mark your calendar Father Ellard Hall St Mary’s Collingwood
Wednesday July 24th 2019 at 7:30 pm join us in our Patriotic order and in Prayer.
Our BBQ went well and the numbers there was well attended, having our wives there is such a blessing
we as members are so thankful for their support. Without this support I am sure that we would not do the
great things that our Assembly St Francis do, God bless each and every one of them and those that could
not make it.
Don’t forget we have HG practice at 7 pm
This are my thoughts please share yours
Respectfully
Michael FC

“Honor Guard Schedule”
Mark your Calendars
Commander: Mike Bullis Tel. # 705 300 2154 or Email: mike.bullis@hotmail.com away for winter
Commander: Nick Huver Tel: # 705 445 1702 or Email: yrh_rh@sympatico.ca PKG
Please note changes to this schedule must be approved by FN

HG Sunday September 8th 2019, Martyr’s Shrine Midland Ontario
Please arrive at 1:30 pm
HG Tuesday October 1st 2019, unborn St Mary’s Church Collingwood
Please arrive at 6:00 pm
HG Tuesday November 5th 2019, Deceased Members of K of C St Mary’s Church
Collingwood
Please arrive at 6:30 pm
HG Monday November 11th 2019 Remembrance Day St Mary’s Church
Collingwood
Please arrive at 10 am
a minimum of 6 is required
We will have Honor Guard practice starting at 7 pm each night prior to our
general meeting.
Vivat Jesus
FN Domenic Sanfilippo

Fourth Degree Emblem
Bearers of this emblem are committed to conduct themselves honourably as Christian
gentlemen in their private and public lives, as well as acting patriotically for the good of
their nations.

The Fourth Degree sword represents the bearer’s reverence for the Eucharist and the
Pope, bishops and hierarchy of the Church, and displays publicly his willingness to
protect his Church and Priests.
Considered under a religious aspect, we have the honour and privilege of wearing on
our swords and our lapels the sacred symbol of the Most Blessed Trinity. This should
always remind us to live a good Christian life, and that we should never bring dishonour
on the emblem we have been privileged to wear.
By this, others may see our good works, through which we will glorify our Holy Religion,
our Honoured Order and our Beloved Country.

Saint of the Month
Man of the century! Woman of the century! You see such terms applied to so many today—
“golfer of the century,” “composer of the century,” that the line no longer has any punch. But
Western Europe’s “man of the twelfth century,” without doubt or controversy, had to be Bernard
of Clairvaux. Adviser of popes, preacher of the Second Crusade, defender of the faith, healer of a
schism, reformer of a monastic Order, Scripture scholar, theologian, and eloquent preacher: any
one of these titles would distinguish an ordinary man. Yet Bernard was all of these—and he still
retained a burning desire to return to the hidden monastic life of his younger days.
In the year 1111, at the age of 20, Bernard left his home to join the monastic community of
Citeaux. His five brothers, two uncles, and some 30 young friends followed him into the
monastery. Within four years, a dying community had recovered enough vitality to establish a
new house in the nearby valley of Wormwoods, with Bernard as abbot. The zealous young man
was quite demanding, though more on himself than others. A slight breakdown of health taught
him to be more patient and understanding. The valley was soon renamed Clairvaux, the valley of
light.
His ability as arbitrator and counselor became widely known. More and more he was lured away
from the monastery to settle long-standing disputes. On several of these occasions, he apparently
stepped on some sensitive toes in Rome. Bernard was completely dedicated to the primacy of the
Roman See. But to a letter of warning from Rome, he replied that the good fathers in Rome had
enough to do to keep the Church in one piece. If any matters arose that warranted their interest,
he would be the first to let them know.
Shortly thereafter it was Bernard who intervened in a full-blown schism and settled it in favor of
the Roman pontiff against the antipope.
The Holy See prevailed on Bernard to preach the Second Crusade throughout Europe. His
eloquence was so overwhelming that a great army was assembled and the success of the crusade
seemed assured. The ideals of the men and their leaders, however, were not those of Abbot
Bernard, and the project ended as a complete military and moral disaster. The last years of
Bernard's life were saddened by the failure of the crusaders, the entire responsibility for which
was thrown upon him. This heavy burden hastened his death, which came August 20, 1153.
Bernard died at the age of 63, after 40 years as a monk. He was canonized by Pope Alexander
III on 18 January 1174. In 1830 Pope Pius VIII bestowed upon Bernard the title "Doctor of the
Church".
Bernard’s life in the Church was more active than we can imagine possible today. His efforts
produced far-reaching results. But he knew that they would have availed little without the many
hours of prayer and contemplation that brought him strength and heavenly direction. His life was
characterized by a deep devotion to the Blessed Mother. His sermons and books about Mary are
still the standard of Marian theology.

.

Please keep in your prayers: Father Bill Scanlon, SK Harry and
Lady Rollie Richardson, SK Don and Lady Maureen McDonald, SK Brian and Lady
Maria McDonnell, Deacon Chuck McCarthy, Sal &Lady Nancy Greco, Lady Rika Huver,
Lady Dorothy Dynes, Chelsea Cando, Carmen Litino, . Also Tiffany Antosz (Daughter of
Angelo & Joanne Vivona), Janice Gilroy (Daughter of Don & Maureen McDonald) & Sir
Knight Joe Frendo-Cumbo, Brother Roy and Helen Adams, Brother Joe and Rosa Crupi, ,
Patty & Ian MacRae Aunt and Uncle of Wyatt MacRae, Sir Knight Claude St Jean, Tony
& Ann McGee,Ron Bullis,Ben Sachetti,Jim & Delores Marshall,Sandra McCoy & Jean
Speight (Sisters of Dorothy Dynes).,Lady Elizabeth Powichrowski & Angelo Rubino .

Michael F Dynes 17th

Marek Powichrowski 27th

Linda Bullis 3rd

Rene & Debbie Lalande 10th Don & Maureen MCDonald 30th

Duties of Officers of a 4th Degree Assembly.
The Laws and Rules Governing the Fourth Degree of the Knights of Columbus
specifically set the duties of Assembly Officers. This guide is to help new Sir
Knights and interested parties be informed.
FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR
The Faithful Navigator is the chief executive officer of the assembly and acts as
the Presiding Officer, with all the powers and duties incident to such office. He
appoints committees, countersigns orders and checks. He annually appoints or
reappoints the Assembly Color Corps Commander. In his absence, or inability to
perform such duties of office, the Faithful Captain shall perform such duties and
exercise such powers.
FAITHFUL FRIAR
The Faithful Friar is the Spiritual Advisor of the Assembly. He is expected to make
a report at Assembly Meetings on religious matters. The Faithful Navigator,
Faithful Captain, Faithful Admiral, and Faithful Pilot appoint a Priest annually in
accordance with such rules established by the Bishop of the Diocese to serve the
Assembly.
FAITHFUL CAPTAIN
The Faithful Captain shall, in the absence of the Faithful Navigator, perform the
duties and exercise the powers of that office. He shall also, to assure a good
attendance at meetings and other functions, have charge of social and other
activities under the Good of the Order. (Refreshments)
FAITHFUL PILOT
The Faithful Pilot shall have charge of all properties of the Assembly excepts
monies, accounts and record books of the officers, but including ceremonials; shall
be responsible for arrangement of the Assembly Chamber and shall direct and be
responsible for the activities of the Sentinels.

FAITHFUL COMPTROLLER
The Faithful Comptroller (Fin Sec) shall keep a roll and the records of the
members with the date of their initiation in the Fourth Degree. Collect and receive
all monies due the Assembly and all funds obtained from any source and transfer
the same to the Faithful Purser, and obtain a receipt from him. He shall keep
accounts of the charges (dues) and receipts of each member; he shall issue to each
member not indebted to the Assembly for dues, a Fourth Degree Membership
Card, duly signed and attested as above, which shall entitle a member admittance
to any meeting of the Fourth Degree within the period specified on said card and
upon further compliance with the rule requiring that the member produce a current
Third Degree membership card. He shall upon request by a member transferring to
another assembly, issue a transfer card, signed by the Faithful Navigator and
attested by the Faithful Comptroller. He shall keep such necessary Official Records
and forms as furnished by the Supreme Secretary. Notify the District Master of the
names of all candidates awaiting initiation. Is the custodian of the Seal of the
Assembly and affixes same to all proper papers.
FAITHFUL SCRIBE
The Faithful Scribe shall keep a record of the minutes of all regular and special
meetings in a bound book furnished for that purpose by the Assembly.
FAITHFUL PURSER
The Faithful Purser (Treasurer) is the custodian of all funds obtained from any
source. Makes deposits and keeps records. Pays all orders drawn on him by the
Faithful Comptroller and Faithful Navigator. Makes records available to the Board
of Trustees as required.
FAITHFUL INNER & OUTER SENTINELS
The Faithful Inner and Outer Sentinels shall be responsible to see that all in
attendance at meetings are in possession of appropriate valid Third and Fourth
Degree membership cards and shall perform such other duties as directed by the
Faithful Pilot.
FAITHFUL ADMIRAL
The Faithful Admiral (usually the Immediate Past Faithful Navigator) is appointed
annually; shall preside in case of the absence of both the Faithful Navigator and
Faithful Pilot, and may have such powers and performs such other duties as herein
prescribed. In the absence of the Faithful Friar, performs his duties at assembly
meetings.

TRUSTEES
The Trustees (normally three) are elected initially for 1, 2 & 3 years, thereafter
three years.
Together with the Faithful Navigator they are the Board of Trustees. The Board is
responsible
for auditing the record books of the Faithful Comptroller and Faithful Purser
annually (June 30). The Trustees shall before each meeting carefully examine all
bills and present same to the
Assembly with their recommendation; the approval of at least two members of the
Board of
Trustees shall be required for the payment of any bills or statements

